Learning at
home

READING IS OUT OF THIS WORLD!
TIC TAC TOE CHALLENGE
Make a Tic Tac Toe (complete a row across, down or diagonally). Initial the box when your
child completes the reaading activity and reward them with praise, a treat or points toward
a bigger prize. You can repeat the activities over and over and watch your child learn to love
reading.

READING TIC-TAC-TOE
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Making the Most of Reading with your Child
READING IS OUT OF THIS WORLD!
TIC-TAC-TOE GAME INSTRUCTIONS

WORD HUNT: Read the same book every day for at least three days and point to the words in the story as
you read them. Ask your child to shout out a word they recognize when your finger lands on it before you say
the word. For pre-readers, have them identify letters instead of sight words.

THIS STORY AND MY STORY: When you finish a story, ask your child to think of ways the story is
similar to something they know or have experienced.
READING ON THE GO: Ask your child to find letters from A to Z on street signs, restaurant names or other
signs. Or, you can challenge your child to sound out unfamiliar words on signs.
FIRST/LAST GAME: Start by saying a word, such as “pig.” Ask your child to identify the final sound
in the word and then say a word that begins with that sound. In this example, pig ends with “G” so
your child should say a word that begins with “G,” such as “girl.” Then you say a word that starts
with L, such as “Love.” The E is the last letter, but don’t worry if your child wants to say a word that
starts with a V. Once they know how to spell words, challenge them to look for the silent E and say a
word that starts with E. Go back and forth until someone cannot think of a word.
WHAT’S NEXT?: When you are reading a story to your child, ask them to predict what they believe is
going to happen.
MODELING READING: Set a timer for 15 or 20 minutes each evening after dinner and spend that
time reading.
PATTERN-MAKING: When you finish a story, ask your child to try to think of another story they have
read that is similar. Have them explain the similarities.
MY LIBRARY: Have your child make a list of five questions they have about the world, or things they
care about. Using their emotions and passions, select stories that will answer questions or relate to
something they care about. When they finish each book, have them tell you what they learned or why
they were interested in the story.
YOU ARE A POET AND DIDN’T KNOW IT!: 3 or more players. Pick a topic to write about and then
take turns writing lines of poetry. After the first person writes a line, they should pass the paper to
the next person who will read that line and then write a line that rhymes. Fold the paper so the next
person can only see the most recent line. Pass the paper around a couple times and then open and
read your poem. For pre-readers, ask students to speak the line and write it for them.

Optional classroom
connection

Making the Most of Reading at Home
READING IS OUT OF THIS WORLD!

Explore your world and beyond with reading
Teacher Script:

Reading lets you learn and
experience the world around you
and places you have never been.
This month, we are explorers, and
the more you read, the more places
you can go. Choose at least three
activities per week and make a Tic
Tac Toe to earn tickets to far away
places around our universe. You
can repeat activities you enjoy or
try them all. Each week we will
reward you with new tickets.
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Create a bulletin board with a space
theme. Explain that reading can help you
explore your world and beyond.
Have students draw themselves as
astronauts, laminate their pictures and put
them on the bulletin board.
Each week, reward a ticket to the student
astronauts who earn a Tic Tac Toe. Attach
the sticker to their space suit on the
bulletin board.
At the end of the month, have students
write or draw a story of what they
experienced at their favorite destination.
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DIRECTIONS: Draw yourself in the
helmet and color the space suit to
showcase your interests and personality.

Week 1 tickets: Explore earth

Week 2 tickets: Explore the moon

Week 3 tickets: Explore Mars

Week 4 tickets: Explore the universe

Stickers for astronaut’s spacesuit

